Part number scheme S300

Use for product identification only, not for the order process.

**S 3 0 6 0 1 - S E - zzz**

- **Family**
  - S3 S300

- **Current rating**
  - 01 1.5A rms (208...480V only)
  - 03 3A rms
  - 06 6A rms
  - 10 10A rms (110...230V only)

- **Voltage rating**
  - 0 208...480V
  - 6 110...230V

- **Electr. options**
  - 1 STO

- **Device options**
  - NA Base device
  - FN controlled FAN
  - EC EtherCAT

- **Expansion cards**
  - NA no expansion, CANopen onboard
  - DN DEVICENET
  - PB PROFIBUS
  - SE SERCOS
  - SQ SYNQNET
  - IO I/O Extension

Expansion cards and device options cannot be combined.